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This paper presents an innovative system architecture development framework that allows the search of optimum architecture 
solutions within large design space by automating certain model construction, alternative generation, simulation, and assessment 
tasks. Such framework is facilitated by a holistic modeling approach that combines the capabilities of Object Process 
Methodology (OPM), Colored Petri Net (CPN) and feature model. The resultant holistic model not only can capture the 
structural, behavior, and dynamic aspects of a system, allowing strong analysis methods to be applied,  but also can specify the 
architectural design space allowing generation of architecture alternatives that cover it. The proposed framework and suggested 
implementation is generic targeted at systems that can be specified by logic models using object-oriented paradigm. A partial 
implementation of the proposed approaches is presented with the design of reconfigurable manufacturing systems (RMSs) as an 
example, which is formulated as a multi-objective optimization problem with the Genetic Algorithm (GA, particularly, NSGA-2) 
as the search algorithm. The RMS is a multi-part flow line structure with identical machines in each production stage. 
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1. Introduction 
Computational technologies applied in design, analysis and optimization have flourished in various domain 
specific disciplines. However, conceptual design in general and architecture design in particular are poorly 
supported by automated analysis, design and optimization tools as such design are very challenging because: 1) 
conceiving and designing such system require abstract concept formulation and development, 2) the subjects are 
characterized by ambiguous, intangible, poorly defined, and uncertainty, 3) available implicit or explicit knowledge 
and experience about the actual system is scarce and the operating environment is entrenched with high degree of 
uncertainty; 4) multiple knowledge domains are involved in the design, 5) the design space is vast and is difficult to 
specify due to ambiguity, and 6) transforming information and knowledge from architecture representation to 
architecture assessment is a field that has not been fully explored.  
Traditional architecture design, analysis and development approaches and the modeling, analysis and simulation 
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tools developed for them usually only focus on a single system model or very limited design alternatives while
trade-off studies, as a separate process, are only conducted on simplified system model using partial system 
information. However, architecture design space is usually vast since less constraints haven been identified in this 
stage of a design. In the meantime, architecture design shapes the final form and functions of a system and a
significant among of project cost is committed at this stage so it is crucial to the success of the system and 
overlooking potential architecture alternatives can have an adverse impact on the final outcome.
This paper presents a system design framework that utilizes generative computational models to automatically 
generate design alternatives so that they can be integrated into various search algorithms to find the optimum 
solutions thus converting the architecture development problem into a search process. Accordingly, a holistic 
modeling approach is developed to capture all design information as well as design space by integrating OPM with 
CPN and feature model. Using the proposed modeling approach, vast design space can be explored and evaluated 
before commitment to more detailed design, thus reducing time, cost, and risks and improving design quality. 
OPM developed by Dori [1] is a visual modeling language with a single diagrammatic view and a small set of 
symbols consists of objects, processes and a variety of relational links connecting them. OPM can be used to specify 
both structural and behavioral aspects of a system. A Petri Net [2] is a directed bi-partite graph that uses tokens to 
mark the state of a system with passive nodes called places to store tokens and active nodes called transitions to 
move tokens between places. Feature models [3], [4] are widely used in software product line engineering. A feature 
model is represented as a hierarchically arranged set of features composed by: 1). relationships between a parent (or 
compound) feature and its child features (or subfeatures); 2). cross–tree constraints that are typically inclusion or 
exclusion statements. A basic feature model has the following relationships among features [4]:
• Mandatory: the child is included in all products in which its parent feature appears.
• Optional: the child can be optionally included in all products in which its parent feature appears.
• Alternative: only one feature of the children can be selected when its parent feature is part of the product.
• Or: one or more of children can be included in the products in which its parent feature appears.
Search based system architecting as a research domain is far from mature while a variety of attempts can be 
found in the literature. A Smart Systems Architecting (SSA) framework is proposed in [5]. It highlights the tasks of 
applying computational intelligence into architecture trade-off space exploration but provides few implementation 
details. A generic framework for constructing an Evolutionary Design Model (EDM) for design of complex systems
is presented in [6]. This framework identifies architecture design as an evolutionary process that moves a system’s 
design from simple abstract states to more complex and detailed states and identifies the architectural modeling 
tasks for each of such design state along with a set of existing technologies applicable to each design task. However, 
it presents the framework only; no implementation is developed. A meta-language for systems architecting called 
Object-Process Network (OPN) is proposed in [7]. It is a Petri net like executable language that utilizes a small set 
of linguistic primitives, i.e., objects and processes that transform them. The aim of the language is to support system 
architects’ modeling process by automating certain model construction, manipulation and simulation tasks. A
software environment is developed for the proposed meta-language. However, the emphasis is computational model 
and the language is not intuitive to represent static relationship between system elements. Search based architecture 
development also poses additional challenges in architecture assessment such as ambiguity, error propagation and
evaluation of large design space, the approach proposed in [8], [9] are developed to address such challenges.
There has been an increasing interest in applying search based algorithms in software system design. For example 
extensive research has been conducted on a new field, the so-called search-based software engineering [10].
However, its current applications are limited to software analysis, design, implementation, and testing [10]. In [11], 
[12], search based algorithms such as GA are applied to software architecture design. Its usability to general system 
designs is limited due to the modeling approach used. A software development paradigm called Generative 
Programming (GP) is first proposed in [13] and later become an active research topic in software engineering [14].
As defined in [4], “Generative Programming (GP) is about designing and implementing software modules which can 
be combined to generate specialized and highly optimized systems fulfilling specific requirements.
The remaining of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 presents the computational architecture 
development frame work. Section 3 first investigates the landscape of drawbacks and open issues in current 
modeling languages and then a holistic modeling approach is presented. Section 4 presents a case study, where the 
design of RMS is used to illustrate how to apply the proposed approach. Finally, section 5 outlines some concludes. 
The reader is assumed to have some basic knowledge of OPM, CPN and feature model.
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2. Computational Architecture Development Framework 
There are four distinctive tasks in a search based architecture development process: developing architectural 
model, generating architecture instances, assessing architectural instances, and validating design or further refining 
design. Fig. 1 depicts these processes using an Object Process Diagram (OPD) of OPM. The architecture synthesis 
follows requirements analysis. A generative class model is first developed, which is a holistic model that captures all 
design information along with design space or constraint specification. Architecture alternatives can then be 
generated within the design space using a set of architecture generation operators in a systematic way. The 
performance metrics of each generated architecture alternative are computed (via analysis models) and/or simulated 
(via simulations models) and decisions regarding the preference of one or a set of architecture alternatives are made 
(via decision models) based on the evaluation of multiple objectives along with an optimization process  (supported 
by optimization models) that searches for the best architecture alternative(s). 
 
     
 
Fig. 1.  Framework of Search Based Architecture Development Process 
3. Holistic Modeling Approach 
A computational model prefers one integrated representation that can capture all aspects of information needed 
for design and analysis. The concept of holistic modeling approach in this context is a fourfold: 1) one integrated 
model for system specification instead of multiple disjoint diagrams, 2) capture structural, behavior, and dynamic 
aspects of the system of interest 3) capture design space or constraints, and 4) can be used as both static presentation 
and dynamic simulation. A computational model includes both a generative class model and a set of instance 
models. 
3.1. Related modeling languages and their limitation 
Existing modeling languages are not adequate for holistic system modeling because they are designed to 
emphasize certain aspects of modeling for their respective application domains. Jørgensen [15] conducted an 
extensive study on modeling languages that included UML, System Dynamics, Petri Nets, and other textual, 
informal, or semi-formal process languages. This section focuses on three major languages, UML/SysML, OPM, 
and CPN as they are more relevant to the needs of the search-based architecture development. Table 1 summarizes 
these languages in some major aspects for comparisons: 
Table 1.  Comparison of UML/SysML, OPM, and CPN 
Model Format Model Content Model Capability 
 
Graphic Text Programming 
Single 
model 
Structure Behavior dynamic Presentation Specification Communication Simulation Analysis 
UML/SysML O X X X O O X Good Excellent Excellent Poor Poor 
OPM O O X O O O X Excellent Good Excellent Limited capability  Poor 
CPN O X O O X O O Poor Excellent Poor Excellent Excellent 







Capture all design 
variables and constraints 
 
Architecture Synthesis 
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3.2. Holistic modeling approach and design space 
Based on the literature review conducted, such a holistic modeling language has yet to be designed. Instead of 
developing a new modeling language from scratch, this research proposes the integration and combinational usages 
of some existing modeling languages to take advantages of the available software tools and analysis methods 
developed for them. The basic idea is as follows. The formal system model is specified using OPM which serves as 
the hub of integrating other modeling formalisms because OPM is the closest to holistic modeling among those 
modeling languages investigated and it contains a very small set of language primitives which make it easy to map 
to other language primitives and extend its own capability. An UML or SysML model can be generated using the 
generation capabilities provided by OPCAT [16], the development environment of OPM,  or by following some 
other proposed mapping schemes [17]. However, a standard OPM model still lacks the capability to capture 
dynamic aspects of system behavior, certain numeric properties (e.g., time), and constraints. It does not have well-
documented execution semantics either. This research proposes using CPN to formally define the execution 
semantics of OPM such that the simulation capability and analysis methods developed for CPN can be utilized.  
A design space (DS) [3] is a multidimensional space representing requirements and design choices. It is spanned 
by a set of dimensions identifying relevant criteria for characterizing artifacts in a specific domain – components, 
subsystems, or complete systems. The concept of domain analysis and feature models from software engineering 
can be adopted to define the architectural design space. Since features in a feature model are higher level concepts, 
they can be applied to any model elements in an architectural model. Following the concepts of feature model, 
elements in an architectural model can be categorized as either common or variable elements. Common elements are 
always part of a system and are therefore mandatory feature whereas variable elements are either optional, 
alternative, or or-relation features. Common elements are not relevant to the decision making. Variable elements are 
design variables and constitute the dimensions of the design space. Each distinct architecture alternative has a 
distinct set of variable elements, a proper selection of which is the task of the search based architecture development 
process. Extended with the concepts of feature model, OPM can be used to develop the generative class model. 
An extended notion of OPM is needed to incorporate the concepts of feature model. Such extension can be 
achieved by defining model primitives of OPM as objects following the meta model hierarchy of MOF in UML [18] 
and adding additional attributes to those primitives to define information needed for capturing feature model 
concepts. Such extension scheme is briefly summarized as follows (the detailed scheme can be found at [19]):  
 Create one representation for a set of alternative OPM objects (or processes) and set the value field of the 
created object (or process) with a Boolean expression which is constructed by connecting the values 
representing alternatives using “XOR”.  Optionally, these alternatives can be created on the model and 
connected with their parent object (process) using classification-instantiation links.  
 The OR-relation objects (or processes) are processed similarly but using “OR” operator in the Boolean 
expression and they can be connected to their parent object (or process) with any applicable structural link.   
 Add a participation constraint attribute to each structural link of the OPM model and apply participation 
cardinality (denoted by [min..max] with min as lower bound and max as upper bound) to each child end of the 
relations. Participation cardinality determines the number of instances that can be part of an object and is a 
generalization of the mandatory ([1, 1]) and optional ([0, 1]) relation.  
 Add a multiplicity attribute to each OPM thing and apply the group cardinality to the parent node. Group 
cardinality limits the number of child elements that can be part of a system when its parent element is selected. 
Thus, an alternative relationship is equivalent to a [1, 1] group cardinality and an or–relationship is equivalent 
to [1, N], where N is the number of end nodes in the relationship. 
 OPM procedure links can be mapped to requires relations of feature model 
 Other cross-tree constraints between things are represented by tagged relations of OPM 
 Root node representing the entire system is optional if all of its child nodes having cardinality of [1, 1].  
 Other extended features and constraints can be added to the corresponding OPM elements as feature attributes.  
After an OPM is extended with feature model concepts, it is ready to be mapped to CPN. The basic idea is to map 
OPM processes to CPN transitions and map attribute objects (objects connected to their parent object using 
exhibition-characterization links) of OPM to CPN color sets, which define the class of the OPM object being 
connected by those attribute objects. The parent objects with no states and object states of OPM are mapped to CPN 
places. The value(s) of an OPM object is mapped to CPN token(s).  One more tokens on a CPN place represent(s) 
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either the existence of the object (if the place is mapped from an OPM object with no state) with the set of tokens 
representing alternatives or an object being at the state represented by that place (if the place is mapped from an 
OPM state). In such a way, a CPN token can capture part of the object definition explicitly; the methods (i.e., 
functions or processes) of an object definition are captured implicitly by following naming convention in the 
mapping. For example, by attaching the name of an OPM object that exhibits an OPM process to the name of the 
CPN transition corresponding to that process, the ownership relation between the object and the process can be 
inferred. Structural links that have no effects on the dynamic of a system are not mapped to CPN. The detailed 
mapping algorithm is omitted here due to the page limit (refer to [19] for details).  
 Standard OPM does not support time concepts either. Such concepts can be added to OPM through extensions 
such as the OPM/T proposed in [20], which includes triggering events, guarding conditions, temporal constraints, 
and timing exceptions. This research adopts the time delay semantics of CPN in implementing time concepts. The 
time delay applies to object state, reflects the effects of a causing process, but annotated on the involved procedure 
links. 
4. Case Study 
In order to demonstrate the usability of the proposed approaches, the design of RMS is used an example. The 
RMS configuration structure used here is a flow line that allows paralleling of identical stations/ machines with 
identical operation assignments in each production stage. A schematic diagram of such a RMS is shown Fig. 2. In 
this paper, the cased study used in [21] is adopted. The same problem definition is used except that multi-objective 
optimization is assumed here. A second objective, maximizing production rate (or equivalently minimizing unit 
production time), is added in addition to the minimizing capital cost (the computation of present value is omitted for 
simplicity) objective. Users are encouraged to refer to the original paper for detailed problem definitions.  
4.1. Holistic system model 
A generative class model of the RMS represented using OPM is shown in Fig. 3. Since all stages of the RMS 
share the same structure, only one representation is needed. Information regarding the configuration of each stage 
and the sequence of stages is reflected in the instance values of the class Machine (represented as an OPM object in 
the model). The variable elements in this system model are Machine and Part. Allowable alternatives for these 
elements are specified in the initial value fields of the respective elements in the OPM model, which are added 
through the property sheets of the respective elements using the OPCAT tool (not shown here). Nevertheless, those 
alternatives are visible in the mapped CPN model (Fig. 4) in the form of initial markings on place P_ready and 
M_idle respectively. Information regarding the CPN extension to OPM is also set at the property sheets and 
therefore is not visible in in Fig. 3. The added attributes for design space specification is not shown either. All these 
types of information are visible or inferable from the CPN model though.  Note that four of the attribute objects, 
machine_time_stamp(tsm), avaliable_buffer_space(mbf), accumulated_idle_time(it) and 
accumulated_operation_time(op), of the Machine object are  attributes describing the dynamic of the Machine 
object which would not normally present in a model with static information only. 
The CPN model is worth a closer look. Initially, tokens representing parts are all at place P_ready simulating that 
they are ready to move to the next stage (, which may be the first stage) and tokens representing machines are all at 
place M_Idle simulating that all machines are available before production begins. A part token is moved from place 
P_ready to place P_Arrived when transition MHE_Transport fires simulating that the material handling equipment 
moves a part from a stage where the part has just finished to the next stage. As indicated in the input and out arc 
inscriptions of transition MHE_Transport, when this transition fires, the input token’s osseq and osdistr list 
attributes both have their head values removed thus having the information regarding the remaining operation 
cluster setups and their corresponding stage assignments updated. Within each stage, a part goes through the 
M_Mount, M_Process, M_Unount, and MHE_Transport process and iterates like this for all stages. A part is 
finished when it reaches place P_Arrived and when its ossseq and osdistr lists are both empty indicating no further 
processing is needed. Although all the transitions in the CPN model are shared by all stages of a RMS, they can still 
model concurrent processing of all stages. For example, the set of tokens on place P_mounted represent that 
multiple parts can simultaneously be at the mounted state, each of which may belong to a different stage. Where a  
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Fig 2.  Example of a selected RMS configuration
Fig. 3. OPM class model for a RMS
part is mounted depends on which machine it is bound to as suggested by the values of mtp and mid attributes of a 
part token. The transition M_Process can be concurrently enabled for all tokens on place P_Ready.  Since the firing 
of a transition takes no time according to CPN semantics, whether the transition fires sequentially or concurrently 
makes no difference in the resultant system state. The transition M_Mount has a guard inscription. Hence it can only 
fire when the next stage that a part needs to go (as suggested by the head value of its osdistr list) matches the stage 
tag of a machine. Each time the transition M_Mount fires, the matching machine’s available buffer (represent by 
mbf) is decreased by 1. A machine token is moved from place M_Idle to M_Working when its buffer is full 
simulating the situation that a machine is fully loaded (thus not available for mounting) and begins to process parts. 
A time delay is added after transition M_Process is fired representing the time needed to process a part. The it and ot
attribute of a Machine token keep tracking the accumulated idle time and operation time respectively of the machine
represented by the token and can be used to measure the resource utilization. The final time stamp of a part minus its 
arrival time equals to the total time that the part is in the RMS. The total machine time needed for processing a part 
is fixed for each part type. The difference between a part’s total time in the system and its processing time is the 
time that a part spent in waiting. The smaller the waiting time is the more efficient the RMS is.
M: Machine/Station
MC: Machine Configuration 
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4.2. Results 
The entire implementation of the proposed approaches in solving the RMS problem is developed in Python. The 
search algorithm employed is NSGA-2 [22]. The Prato front after running the GA is shown in Fig 5. The 
corresponding string representations of the selected alternative configurations are presented in Fig. 6. One of the 
solutions has already been illustrated in Fig. 2. More detailed analysis can proceed with these alternatives if desired.   
 
(ptp, osseq, osdistr, mtp, mid, tsi, at, wt, pt)
(ptp, osseq, osdistr, mtp, mid, tsi, at, wt, pt)
(mtp, mid, cfg, mbf, bfsz, stg, tsm, it, ot)
if mbf >1 
then 1`(mtp, mid, cfg, mbf-1, bfsz, stg, tsm, it, ot)
else empty
(ptp, List.drop(osseq,1), List.drop(osdistr,1), mtp, mid, tsi, at, wt, pt)
(mtp, mid, cfg, mbf, bfsz, stg, tsm, it, ot)
if mbf = 1 
then 1`(mtp, mid, cfg, mbf-1, bfsz, stg, intTime(), it+(intTime()-tsm), ot)
else empty
if mbf = bfsz-1
then 1`(mtp, mid, cfg, mbf+1, bfsz, stg, intTime(), it, ot+(intTime()-tsm))
else empty
(ptp, osseq, osdistr, mtp, mid, tsi, at, wt, pt)
upd_prd@+proctime(ptp, osseq, osdistr, mtp, mid, tsi, at, wt, pt)
if tsi = 0
then (ptp, osseq, osdistr, mtp, mid, intTime(), intTime(), wt, pt)
else (ptp, osseq, osdistr, mtp, mid, intTime(), at, wt, pt)




input (ptp, osseq, osdistr, mtp, mid, tsi, at, wt, pt);
output (upd_prd, proctime);
action





n_pa`(A, osseqa, osdistra, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0)++







1`(1, 1, 3, 3, 3, 1, 0, 0, 0)++
1`(1, 2, 4, 4, 4, 2, 0, 0, 0)++
1`(1, 3, 5, 1, 1, 3, 0, 0, 0)++
1`(1, 4, 5, 1, 1, 3, 0, 0, 0)++
1`(1, 5, 5, 1, 1, 3, 0, 0, 0)++
1`(1, 6, 5, 1, 1, 3, 0, 0, 0)++
1`(1, 7, 5, 1, 1, 3, 0, 0, 0)++
1`(1, 8, 2, 2, 2, 4, 0, 0, 0)++
1`(1, 9, 5, 1, 1, 5, 0, 0, 0)++
1`(1, 10, 5, 1, 1, 5, 0, 0, 0)++
1`(2, 1, 3, 3, 3, 6, 0, 0, 0)++
1`(2, 2, 3, 3, 3, 7, 0, 0, 0)++
1`(2, 3, 3, 3, 3, 7, 0, 0, 0)++




if mbf <bfsz -1
then 1`(mtp, mid, cfg, mbf+1, bfsz, stg, tsm, it, ot)
else empty
(ptp, osseq, osdistr, mtp0, mid0, tsi,  at, wt, pt)
[osdistr <>nil andalso (hd osdistr)=stg]
 
Fig. 4. The CPN model specifying the execution semantic of the OPM model of RMS 
 
 Alternative 1 
(17.12, 17.33) 
Alternative 2 





S1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 2 1 0 1 1 2 1 0 1 
S2 1 2 1 15 0 1 3 2 15 15 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 
S3 1 5 3 0 16 1 5 3 0 5 1 5 5 15 16 1 5 5 15 16 
S4 1 5 5 5 5 1 2 1 0 13 1 5 2 0 9 1 5 2 0 9 
S5 1 3 1 0 12 1 5 4 5 9 1 5 5 5 5 1 5 5 5 5 
S6 1 5 2 0 9 2 4 3 18 6 1 3 1 0 12 1 4 1 0 12 
S7 2 3 3 18 6 1 2 1 0 11 2 3 3 18 6 2 4 3 18 6 









setup for part A 
(OSA) 
Operation cluster 
setup for part B 
(OSB) 
Fig. 5. Prato front obtained for the RMS after running GA Fig. 6.String representations of the near-optimum solutions obtained from 
GA 
 
5.  Conclusions  
Bu using a holistic model, various design information and knowledge from multiple domains can be integrated 
and represented in one single model and various performance metrics can be derived from it. A holistic model also 
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facilities the management of architecture variants or variants of subsystems and components. Simulation capability 
is an indispensable means for deriving certain performance measures. By using CPN to define the executable 
semantics of OPM, a full CPN model can be obtained and the strong analysis methods available to CPN can be 
utilized to conduct detailed architecture analysis, verification and validation. Without a holistic modeling approach, 
the cost of model construction and the effort required to integrate various system models and separate optimization 
processes may present critical concerns to be reflected in the resultant system.
The development of generative class model and generation of instance models enable the computational model to 
be used in a search process. The search based architecture development framework enables the exploring of vast 
design space.
The proposed modeling approach combines the full features of OPM and CPN. Therefore, its expressiveness is 
larger than standard OPM covering the basic capabilities of an object-oriented modeling language with rich and 
precise transition and state based execution semantics. The proposed search based architecture development 
framework is also problem independent. Therefore, the proposed approaches can be applied to a broad range of 
systems that can be expressed using logical models with object-oriented paradigm. The application scenarios may
include both incremental design through hierarchical refinement and adapting an existing architecture to new or 
changing design needs. Still, a large number of case studies are needed to further examine the capabilities of the 
proposed approaches.
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